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MEET KELEV, ONE OF FORT WORTH’S FINEST
by Kelly Jo Nial

One of the best things about going to the neighborhood National
Night Out party every October is getting to visit with new folks and
sharing stories. Many neighbors bring their dogs, so I always
enjoy asking about their furry friends because dogs are a great
way to really get to know people.
At this year's National Night Out party, I met a very special dog
named Kelev (pronounced Kay-Luv) who came with his partner,
Fort Worth Police Officer Harald Cussnick. They live in Arlington
Heights and wanted to participate in the annual crime prevention
event because it's all about bringing together neighbors with crime
and safety officials to strengthen the crime prevention efforts in our
neighborhood.
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Arlington Heights is Officer Cussnick's old stomping grounds. He
graduated from Arlington Heights Elementary School, Stripling
Middle School, Arlington Heights High School, and UTA before
joining the Fort Worth Police as a patrol officer. Since then, he's
worked in the Gang Unit, Zero Tolerance Unit, undercover in Vice,
undercover in Narcotics, and finally in his current position as a
Narcotics K-9 handler.
Kelev is a narcotics sniffing dog, certified by the National Narcotic
Detector Dog Association (NNDDA) with advanced training to
detect marijuana, cocaine, heroin and methamphetamines. Kelev
is considered an official officer of the Fort Worth Police Department
and works together with Officer Cussnick as a team. They are part
of the elite Special Operations Division of the Fort Worth Police
K-9 unit. There are over 1,500 Fort Worth Police Officers, but
only ten are officers in the K-9 Unit. All the dogs in the unit can
sniff out drugs, but only three are single-purpose drug sniffing
dogs.
Kelev has assisted officers in recovering over $50 million worth of
narcotics, $1.5 million of U.S. currency, 275 weapons, 175
vehicles, and over $1/2 million in property (besides weapons and
vehicles). Officer Cussnick and Kelev have also participated in
over 400 demonstrations at schools and community functions.
When I met Officer Cussnick and Kelev, I felt like I was meeting
celebrities. I wanted to know everything about them. Officer
Cussnick has been the only handler Kelev has had since he was
16 months old. After Officer Cussnick shared with me each new
piece of information about Kelev, I oohed and ahhed and petted
Kelev, ruffling his ears more each time. A humble guy, Kelev
seemed to understand what I was excited about, squinting his eyes
and nodding his head, as if to say, “I know, I know.”

Officer Harald Cussnick and his canine partner, Kelev, live in
Arlington Heights and are part of Fort Worth Police Department's
elite Special Operations K-9 unit. Photo by Kelly Jo Nial
Kelev is a six-year-old English Labrador Retriever. English Labs are
smaller in size than American Labradors and are typically calmer in
nature. Kelev almost didn’t make the cut as a “police dog” because
he was nervous around people, but his acute sense of smell kept him
in the world of police work.
Drug trafficking is one the biggest issues facing Fort Worth,
according to Fort Worth Police Chief Jeff Halstead who was the
guest speaker at our October neighborhood association meeting.
Interstate 35 provides easy in-and-out for drug hauling. As Chief
Halstead stated, “The drug dogs are called out to assist on suspicious
traffic stops. They are very, very good and quick at what they do.”
How and when do the narcotics apprehensions occur? Officer
(continued on Page 9)
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Last week my neighbor came home for lunch to find his back door kicked in and two laptop
computers, jewelry and cash missing. Home and car break-ins are happening way too
often in Arlington Heights, considered one of the safest neighborhoods in Fort Worth.
According to Neighborhood Patrol Officer Ken Jacobs, property crime figures for our
neighborhood went down during the month of October to 7 daytime house break-ins and
3 nighttime car break-ins.
At the beginning of 2011, AHNA decided to make fighting crime a year-long initiative at
our monthly meetings. In January, Neighborhood Patrol Officer Teri Majors showed a
power point presentation, "How to Avoid Becoming a Victim of Crime", which emphasized
lighting up your property at night and adding screens or storm windows to your windows
and same for your doors to make your home a less desirable break-in target. In April, a
roundtable of our neighbors shared their stories of how they became victims of crime.
Officer Jacobs snuck out of one of the AHNA meetings to leave report cards on each of our
cars parked in the parking lot, scoring us on the number of items we left in our cars and
reminding us the best way to avoid having your car broken into is to leave absolutely
nothing in your car.
"Protecting Your Property" was the theme of AHNA member Gene Reed's presentation in
June. Reed, who has been in the security business for almost 30 years, showed us a variety
of home security system options with an eye on affordability. FWPD Crime Prevention
Specialist Kala Sloan came to three meetings to generate RAPIDS stickers with individual
drivers license numbers to put on our valuables. Finally, FWPD Police Chief Jeff Halstead
addressed the membership in October, answering a range of questions, including why
FWPD changed patrol divisions from beats to zones.
We can't fight crime in our neighborhood without all of us looking out for each other. Twice
this year police caught thieves red-handed, thanks to observant neighbors who called 911
to report suspicious activity while it was occurring. It's a matter of trusting your instincts
when you see something that doesn't look right and equally important to call 911
immediately.
Finally, if you have a few free hours a month, please consider becoming a member of our
Citizens on Patrol who randomly drive around the neighborhood at all hours, looking for
anything unusual. Contact Captain Jan Bourne at 817-737-6019 to learn more about this
important community program.
Neighborhood Patrol Officer
Ken Jacobs:
817-992-0187 (cell)
kenneth.jacobs@fortworthgov.org
Fort Worth Police
non-emergency number:
817-335-4222

Neighborhood Animal Concerns
Kelly Jo Nial
vicepresident@arlingtonheightsna.com
817-798-0349

Citizens on Patrol
Jan Bourne
janbourne@rocketmail.com
817-737-6019

Yard of the Month
Carol Berry
carol_berry@sbcgolobal.net

Please send all correspondence to:
PO Box 470692
Fort Worth, Texas 76147
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City Councilman Dennis Shingleton:
817-392-8807
district7@fortworthgov.org
Code Compliance Officer
Rosalind Calton:
817-944-1796
rosalind.calton@fortworthgov.org

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS
Do you have some news you would like to see listed in our newsletter? Please submit it to: PO Box 470692,
Fort Worth 76147 or Christina Patoski at newsletter@arlingtonheightsna.com and include your name,
address, phone, and e-mail address. Deadline for submissions is the 1st of each month. We reserve the
right to refuse any submission deemed inappropriate to the newsletter and may edit for content and length.
Views and opinions expressed in the newsletter are not necessarily those of AHNA or of its members.

A D V E R T I S I N G R AT E S
C u r r e n t c i r c u l a t i o n i s 3 5 0 h o u s e h o l d s b i - m o n t h l y.
Business card: $25
¼ page: $50
½ page: $100
Full page: $200
Call 817-738-0330
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Cussnick and Kelev are requested by the City of Fort Worth Police
Department, Tarrant County Task Force, FBI, smaller cities surrounding
Fort Worth and have even been called in by the Drug Enforcement
Agency in Dallas.
“There's work time and there’s goof-off time,” explains Officer
Cussnick. On the job, Cussnick deploys Kelev to sniff out the drugs
on the scene. One of the most important things is for Cussnick to be
able to understand Kelev’s body communication. When Kelev finds
what they're looking for, he twists and turns his head around quickly
and aggressively scratches at the area where he smells stashed
narcotics. The two train together every week, with Cussnick testing
Kelev’s proficiency and his enthusiasm, quickness and ability to find
hidden narcotics. Kelev is re-certified every year with the NNDDA.
I found it interesting that Kelev doesn't eat people food, ever. This is
a crucial part of his regimen. He can’t be allowed to develop a taste
for it because if he is on a search warrant detail and comes across
people food and eats it, it could be fatal since criminals sometimes
hide drugs in food items. It is also important to keep working dogs
on a healthy and regular diet.
Cussnick has forty hours in
emergency aid and care maintenance for Kelev should a mishap
occur. Also, the City of Fort Worth has a dedicated veterinarian

who cares for Fort Worth’s Best canines.
Kelev comes from noble lineage. His father is Sir Bartholomew of
Ledbetter, also known as Mint, and hails from Northern Ireland.
Mint worked in two Olympics, as well as at Buckingham Palace
where he was officially knighted by the Queen of England. Mint
moved to Fort Worth to work as a bomb-sniffing dog with the Fort
Worth Fire Department.
Mint's daughter, Izzy, (Kelev’s sister)
initially worked at South Hi Mount Elementary as a therapy dog for
autistic children and now works with autistic children throughout the
metroplex.
All the dogs in the Fort Worth K-9 unit, including Kelev, are owned
by the City of Fort Worth. When the dogs retire, their handlers are
given the option to take ownership. I was curious about how and
when the dogs are retired. “They will tell you," Cussnick simply
stated. "They lose their drive and just don’t get after it any longer."
Officer Cussnick couldn’t say it fast enough, “Yes, I’ll keep him."
If I could, I would bestow an American knighthood on Officers
Cussnick and Kelev. Until then, if you see them, simply say, “thank
you and keep up the good work” and offer a handshake, uh,
pawshake.

HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS FILM STUDIES CLASS
by Jason Sabotin, AHHS Honors English teacher and recipient of the "Best in Texas Education", an H-E-B Excellence in Education Award

At the end of my first year of teaching at Arlington Heights High
School (AHHS), several students asked me why our school didn’t
have a class dedicated to learning about and creating movies. All
year I’d made making movies one of the choices for English class
projects, and the students had made them, and now they wanted
a class that was nothing but.
I spent the next year creating the class, getting permissions, writing
a curriculum, choosing movies to show, and so on. Finally, in my
third year, I started a Film Studies class and it's been going strong
ever since.
The first year of the class we were given a hand-me-down digital
camcorder from our athletics department. I got funds for an Apple
iMac for students to edit on. When my wife upgraded her Mac, we
donated her old one to the class to have a second editing machine.
A few lucky students had access to their own. We sold t-shirts to
raise enough money to buy two new digital video cameras.

television programs. Our film class met him in 2007 at the Lone
Star Film Festival. Another AHHS alum, Marty Bowen who is best
known for producing all of the Twilight movies, spoke to the class
about making films.
Last year, one of our film students won the SXSW Film Festival
contest for high school students. Many other students have gone
on to study film in college, including UT Austin, University of
Southern California, North Carolina School of the Arts, and TCU.
One former film student is working for Fox Studios in Hollywood.
Today, practically every student has an iPhone that records video.
It's hard to think about a school not having a film studies class. For
the past eight years, we’ve built a reputation for having a quality
film studies program and have had many students transfer to
Heights to be part of the class. One of the biggest dreams of the
program is for one of the students to have their own film made and
their name in the credits. Maybe they’ll thank me in their Oscar
speech!

The Film Studies class receives no funding from the high school and
the school district. All of our money comes from t-shirt sales or
from our annual film festival, the Samurai Penguin Film Festival
that we have at the end of the semester.
For the first six years of the class we held the festival at TCU in one
of their film screening auditoriums which seated only 70 people.
We always had to schedule two showings and both of those were
sold out and overflowing. Finally, AHHS installed new equipment
in their auditorium last year, so we were able to hold the festival
there and could seat a lot more people in a single showing.
A couple of notable Hollywood folks have graduated from AHHS,
including Bill Paxton who has gone on to star in many movies and
www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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NOVEMBER
THANKSGIVING
POT LUCK DINNER

2011 DONATIONS FOR
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
Arlington Heights Citizens on Patrol (COPs) and Arlington Heights
Neighborhood Association would like to thank all who donated to the
2011 National Night Out event held on October 4 at Thomas Place
Community Center. Special thanks to the staff at Thomas Place, COP
Captain Jan Bourne, Officer Ken Jacobs and the generous benefactors
below. It was your contributions that made the night a stunning success!
•
•
•
•
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•
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Angels Tailor Shop
Arlington Heights Animal Hospital
Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association
Bella Italia West
Cash America
Chick-fil-A
Cookies by Design
Curley’s Frozen Custard
DJ Gil Loza DJ, mobile DJ
Dr. Otice Z. Helmer, DDS and Brenda Helmer
Dr. William Purifoy, DDS
Fast Frame of Texas
Flowers on the Square-Camp Bowie
K. Flores Antiques
Lucille’s Stateside Bistro
McDonald’s
Montgomery Street Antique mall
Nezhoni Jewelry
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Papa John's Pizza
Pizza Hut
Sally’s Flower Shoppe
The Architects-Barnes/Associates, Inc.
The Cupcake Cottage
The Great Outdoors
Thomas Place Community Center
Tokyo Café Sushi and Grill
Uncle Julio’s
Vending Nut Company
Which Wich Superior Sandwiches
Winslow’s Wine Café
Working the Flea

The 13th annual AHNA Thanksgiving Pot Luck Dinner starts
early at 6:00 p.m. on Monday November 21. Central Market
is generously supplying the turkey, stuffing and gravy.
Beverages are donated by Arlington Heights Citizens on Patrol
and Arlington Heights United Methodist Church. It's up to you
and our neighbors to bring the rest. Take this opportunity to
spotlight your culinary talents and bring a salad, casserole,
vegetable, rolls, pie, cookies, or whatever else is in your
repertoire.
This year's featured entertainment is the Harmony of Heights,
a special group of singers from the Arlington Heights High
School choirs, under the direction of Elizabeth Bogart.
You do not need to be a member to attend, so please invite
your neighbors, friends and children to come. It all takes
place at Arlington Heights United Methodist Church, 4200
Camp Bowie Blvd. (enter on Hillcrest).
At this year's National Night Out party, we met Kelev
(pronounced Kay-Luv) and his partner, Fort Worth Police Officer
Harald Cussnick. Kelev has assisted in recovering over $50
million worth of narcotics, $1.5 million of U.S. currency, 275
weapons, 175 vehicles, and over $1/2 million in property.
Photo courtesy of Officer Harald Cussnick

LA POSADA
IN DECEMBER
AHNA meets every third Monday of the month, except in
December when we take a break from our regular meeting
schedule.
If you're looking for a unique holiday experience we highly
recommend Arlington Heights United Methodist Church's La
Posada on Monday December 19. This colorful Mexican
Christmas tradition is thought to have started in the 1500s.
The procession begins at 5 p.m. at Grace United Methodist
Church, 4028 Calmont at Clover Lane, and features pilgrims
dressed in Biblical-era costumes, as well as Mary and Joseph.
The group and spectators sing Christmas carols and walk
together up Clover Lane to Camp Bowie Blvd. and end up at
Arlington Heights United Methodist Church, 4200 Camp
Bowie Blvd., where food and a petting zoo, including camels
and a donkey await. The popular family event, which features
a live nativity scene, goes until 8 p.m.

Become a member

&

receive your newsletter six times a year!

Please check: c New member c Renewing member
c Household $15 c Senior $10 c Business $25
Name______________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________
E-mail______________________________________________
What are your concerns/interests?_________________________
Would you like to join a committee?________________________
Please mail annual dues ($15 for household, $25 for business):
AHNA, PO Box 470692, Fort Worth, TX 76147-0692
NOVEMBER • DECEMBER 2011 Membership Form

AHNA Meeting Schedule
A.H.N.A.

Monday, November 21, 2011
Monday, January 16, 2012
Monday, February 20, 2012
6:30pm-7:30pm
Every 3rd Monday

Arlington Heights United Methodist Church
4200 Cam p B o w i e B l v d . ( e n t e r o n H i l lc r e st )

AHNA FINANCIAL REPORT
Balanc e as of 1/ 01 / 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,312.07
U NR ES TR ICTED DONATION S
Ad ver t is in g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B usi ne s s membe rs hi ps . . . . . . .
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Fort Worth Fire Department recruited a young Rangers fan at
National Night Out 2011. Photo by Kelly Jo Nial
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. $3,520.00
. . $175.00
. $2,705.00
. . . $25.00
. . . $34.08

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED DONATIONS . . . . . . . . . . . $6,459.08
U NR ES TR ICTED EXPENDITURES
N e wsl e t te r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Leag ue of N ei gh borh oods . . . . . .
O f fice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P os ta ge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Me et in g Ex pe ns e . . . . . . . . . . . .
We b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yard of t h e Mon th . . . . . . . . . . .
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. $3,409.90
. . . $35.00
. . $231.93
. . $375.30
. . $346.40
. . $166.80
. . $175.00

TOTAL UNR ES TR ICTED EXPENDITURES . . . . . . . $4,740.33
UNRESTRICTED CASH BALANCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The boundaries of
Arlington Heights
Neighborhood Association
are the triangle of
Camp Bowie Boulevard on the north,
Montgomery Street on the east,
and Interstate Highway 30
on the south and the west.

.
.
.
.
.

$1,718.75

R ES TR ICTED FUND S
F e ral C at s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $470.00
N at i on al N i gh t O ut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $992.04
We st e r n Ave . P roj ect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4, 983.59
TOTAL R ES TR ICTED FU NDS . . . . . . $6,445.63
R ES TR ICTED EXPENDITURES
F e ral C at s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $393.03
N at i on al N i gh t O ut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $992.04
We st e r n Ave . P roj ect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $339.00
TOTAL R ES TR ICTED EX PENDITURES $1,204.89
R ES TR ICTED CAS H BA LANCE . . . . . $5,240.74
TOTAL CAS H BAL ANCE AS OF 10/31/11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,959.49

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2011
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OCTOBER YARD OF THE MONTH

When asked what they currently have in their
yard, Nicole and Jess said that they have a
Shumard Oak tree and also a Linden tree
which they felt was perfect since that is also the
name of their street.
They also have several shrubs and Knock-out
roses lining the side of their home. In addition,
they have Spirea, Indian Hawthorn, and
Chinese Fringe flowers. Other plants include a
Nellie R. Stevens Holly, yellow Lantana along
the front steps, Mexican Petunias and several
Dwarf Yaupon Holly bushes. They also had
some Little Rascal Hollies, but lost them this
summer due to the weather.

Nicole and Jess Price of 4013 Linden were selected as the October 2011 Yard of the Month.
They received a $25 gift certificate to Archie’s Gardenland.

by Gloria (Glo) Thompson

Congratulations to homeowners Nicole and Jess Price on having the
AHNA October Yard of the Month (YOTM) at 4013 Linden.
Jess is a native Texan and Nicole came to Texas in 1996 from
Pennsylvania. Both Jess and Nicole graduated from Texas Christian
University (TCU). Nicole received her degree in Communication
Studies in 2009 and is now working in hospital administration. Jess
holds a degree in Radio, TV and Film and earned his Master’s degree
in Media Studies in 2001. He is employed at TCU in higher education.

When asked what fertilizer they use, Jess said,
“Scott’s Fertilizer.” They normally water their
yard and plants two or three times a week
when there are no water restrictions. Jess uses
Preen Mulch in chestnut brown.

With regard to pests, Jess said that they have
Texas Spiny Lizards that live naturally there
and remind him of the TCU horned frogs, although they are larger.
The lizards keep most pests away so they do not consider them to be
a garden pest, but rather a help. He also said they have many
Monarch butterflies that are attracted to the Lantana and are welcome
in their yard.
In the future, they plan to focus on their backyard. They removed a
Silver Leaf Maple tree that was dying and decided to add a patio in
back and to work on the soil before adding other plants or trees.

FINAL FLOOD MEETING REPORT
by Jessica Redman and Kathy Walton, AHNA Flood Committee members

The well-attended meeting on October 13 was the culmination of
a year-long study of the flooding issues in central Arlington
Heights. City Councilman Dennis Shingleton opened the meeting
by telling everyone to take a deep breath and relax, that no one
was going to be forced out of their homes in order to fix the
drainage problems in our neighborhood. Councilman Shingleton
introduced Greg Simmons, Storm Water Manager for the City of
Fort Worth, who described the year-long process to find solutions
that were effective, affordable and acceptable to all parties
involved.
Burton Johnson of Michael Baker Jr., Inc., the consultant hired by
the City of Fort Worth to conduct the study, made a power point
presentation that included the solutions that they will recommend
city staff to pursue. They include installing underground detention
on Western and Ashland Avenues between Bryce and El Campo,
in conjunction with street re-paving and utility projects already in
the works. (Go to www.arlingtonheightsna.com to view the power
point recommendations in their entirety.)
Another recommended solution is to install surface and drainage
diversion structures in the vicinity of Bryce and Hulen where
rainwater usually begins to pool. The city has already acquired the
commercial property on the southeast corner of that intersection
and will continue to consider acquisition of commercial and multifamily properties that are located where detention could be
effectively provided and an acceptable sales price can be agreed
upon.
Also recommended for more cost analysis and study is installing
underground detention at Stripling Middle School and South Hi

As they were considering their yard last year, Jess and Nicole decided
to remove all the plants that were already there and develop a plan.
They contacted Smith Lawn & Tree Services who helped them with their
landscaping plan and the design and placement of the plants and
shrubs.

Mount Elementary School by installing storm drain diversion along
Bryce Ave. or zig zagging through the neighborhood.
The feasibility study recommends that the city consider purchasing
and tearing down residential homes that experience serious
flooding from property owners who are interested in selling. More
than 100 property owners who live in this area have already
voiced their opposition to this by sending letters to the city ask for
no residential buy outs whatsoever. One of the concerns is how to
prevent real estate speculators and derelict absentee landlords
from using a buyout program as an easy way to get rid of
properties they've neglected or failed to maintain.
City staff counters that they will consider buying only truly flood
prone properties which "are among the properties most likely to be
poorly maintained by their owners anyway." Once a property
owner agrees to sell to the city, they can't back out just because
they don't like the sales price which is determined by an outside
third party.
What will the city do with the properties they buy and tear down?
They say they'll install acceptable secondary measures, such as
turning the empty lots into rain gardens, or asking a next door
neighbor if they are willing to maintain the property as a part of
their own yard.
Councilman Shingleton closed out the meeting by reminding
everyone that Mayor Betsy Price summed up the situation best by
saying, "In Fort Worth, we build neighborhoods and make them
better. We do not tear them down to solve their problems."

DREAMING UP THE IDEAL

RETIREMENT

Jess and Nicole wanted a low maintenance yard that they could enjoy
and enhance over time. Both Nicole and Jess enjoy being outdoors
and working in their yard which also gives them an opportunity to get
acquainted with neighbors.

IS YOUR JOB. HELPING YOU GET THERE IS OURS.
It’s simple,
simple, really.
really.How
Howwell
wellyou
youretire
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today.Whether
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youryour
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or just
around
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if you’re
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Since they are first time homeowners, their interest piqued in seeing
what neighbors have in their yards and learning from them, as well as
doing some research about what works and doesn’t work in this area.

Preparing for retirement means taking a long-term
perspective. We recommend buying quality investments
and holding them because we believe that’s the soundest
way we can help you work toward your goals.

Jess credits his father for his interest in gardening and notes that his
father has a green thumb.

Quality beyond necessary®
Renovations Additions
Repairs Maintenance
817.680.3446

At Edward Jones, we spend time getting to know your
retirement goals so we can help you reach them. To
learn more about why Edward Jones makes sense for
you, call or visit your local financial advisor today.
Bill Fairley
Financial Advisor
.

5128 Camp Bowie
Fort Worth, TX 76107
817-377-2963

www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

EPA Lead-Safe Certified Firm NAT-93683-1
© 2011 Howell Homes, LLC
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MAYOR PRICE RESPONDS TO OUR QUESTIONS
When Mayor Betsy Price was our guest speaker at the September
AHNA meeting, she took questions from the floor, but was not able
to respond to all of them without doing some research. She
promised to send us her answers, so below are some of them. Her
answers to questions about Chesapeake Energy's water usage
and oversight of Conaster's construction of streets and infrastructure
are posted at www.arlingtonheightsna.com.

Question: Why are the alleys being mowed? How
do we stop it? The City mows alleys to promote crime
prevention and fire prevention. If your neighborhood association
would like to request that we discontinue operations in Arlington
Heights, and if our police and fire chiefs concur, then our
Transportation and Public Works Department will honor that
request.

Question:
Most homeowners in the flood-prone
areas on Western, Carleton and Ashland do not want
to sell their homes or have teardowns on their
streets. At least half of the watershed area is north
of Camp Bowie Boulevard--why are none of the
proposed alleviating actions imposed in that area?
At this time, our Transportation and Public Works Department is
not considering the acquisition of any residential property within
the Central Arlington Heights watershed. Instead, the department
is focusing on how much they might be able to improve drainage
conditions with available financial resources, using a variety of
cost-effective measures that avoid any adverse impacts upon
residential property. More specifically, the department is focusing
on surface and underground detention on non-residential property
and along streets. The department is seeking to reach consensus
among the community, City staff, and engineering consultants on
an optimal approach. Toward that end, staff assigns a high
degree of importance to community acceptability as well as to
effectiveness and affordability.

Question: Will you join Council members Jungus
Jordan, Joel Burns and others in support of streetcars
and light rail? Streetcars are not off the table and will be
brought back for further study and consideration in the future.
Commuter rail continues to be a high priority for the City. At a
recent joint meeting of the City Council and the Fort Worth
Transportation Authority (The T), both entities agreed that
completing the TEX commuter rail should be the number one
transportation initiative in Fort Worth. This project is currently
undergoing environmental review while The T seeks federal
funding.
Question:
How can citizens access what other
citizens are saying about redistricting? Citizens can
share redistricting plans with each other using the City redistricting
mapping application which you can find under the redistricting
icon on the City's website at www.fortworthtexas.gov. Staff has
posted the responses on the redistricting webpage.

NOVEMBER YARD OF THE MONTH
by Christina Patoski

In spite of the brutal summer, many
neighborhood landscapes rebounded
beautifully this fall. Look no further
than the colorful comeback in Debbie
and Jimmy Washuleski's yard at
2309 Western Ave. "I fertilized in
September with a 30-30-30
fertilizer," Debbie explains. "It made
a tremendous difference, especially
with the perennials."
When the Washuleskis bought their
home in May 2009, they found an
empty yard, except for a few large
crape myrtles. Although Debbie had
little experience gardening, she
started digging. "This is the first time
in my life that I've been able to
garden," she admits. " We always
lived on acreage, most recently in
Burleson, where we had just standard
shrubbery."

Debbie and Jimmy Washuleski's yard at 2309 Western Ave. is a mix of perennials and annuals, but
Debbie's goal is to make it an all-perennial garden.

Debbie, who is a real estate agent
with Keller Williams, drives around
and looks at other yards to get ideas and then depends on Archie's
Gardenland for everything else. "They are a wealth of information,"
says Debbie. "I do whatever they tell me to do." Debbie works in
the yard every morning and finds it to be "therapeutic.
Her landscape is a mix of perennials and annuals, although
Debbie says her goal is an all-perennial garden. Archie's
encouraged Debbie to put layers in her landscape design, so she
started with a stand of red begonias, a flat of which were given to
her by a friend. Blue salvia, hosta, purple hearts, Mexican
petunias and penta fill one side of the yard. On the other side are
salvia greggii, yellow and white zinnia daisies, Knock Out roses,
Indian Hawthorn, framed by two cypress trees. Potted mums add
a dash of color on the porch. Her favorite plant is the purple oxalis
bordering the front sidewalk.
This is Debbie's third season as a gardener and even though she
doesn't know the names of all of her plants, she obviously has
found her calling. "I'm thinking about making the beds bigger and
then I'll be ready to tackle the backyard next," Debbie
enthusiastically adds. The Washuleskis installed an automatic
sprinkler system in the front yard this spring, just in the nick of time.
Jimmy, who is in the construction business, and Debbie enjoy
sitting on their front porch to watch the visiting butterflies and
hummingbirds. The two Washuleski sons are in college, so when
the empty nesters aren't in their yard, they're slowly converting
their vintage duplex into a single family home.

Proudly living in and serving Arlington Heights!

Ginger Coolidge, ePRO, REALTOR®

The Washuleskis have never lived in a neighborhood with
sidewalks, "so Arlington Heights is so different for us--we
absolutely love it," Debbie exclaims. "I always wanted to live
here." Debbie and Jimmy who both graduated from Richland Hills
High School "looked for a house in Arlington Heights for six
months and the day this house went on the market, we put a
contract on it."

Arlington Heights Resident
Direct 817.454.1567
www.817Realty.com

Mitzi M. Gray, Broker
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In gratitude for the work they've put into making their yard such a
beautiful one, AHNA is giving the Washuleskis a $25 gift
certificate to Archie's Gardenland.
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FOR SALE
• 4233 Lanark • 3324 West 4th • 4209 Inwood
• 4908 Birchman • 3546 Westcliff South

SALE PENDING
•3221 Odessa•1830 Hurley

JUST SOLD
• 3115 Avondale • 3717 Westcliff North
• 3705 Black Canyon • 1800 6th Ave.
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